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Your Vacation Village Resorts ownership means the 
world to us. That’s why we want to share with you all 
the new Happenings taking place at our resorts through 
this newsletter. We are very excited to share the news 
that our three Williamsburg properties are now available 
to you through RCI and hope that you consider visiting 
Williamsburg, Virginia for your next family vacation. If you 
are not a member of RCI, you’ll want to take advantage of 
their new member offer code on page 7.  

Speaking of vacation, be sure to read the “Unplug to 
Connect” feature article about the significant benefits of 
taking some time off. We hope that you will be inspired 
to start planning your trip. If you want to take more 
vacations this year or have shorter than week-long stays, 
one of the year-round benefits now available to you and 
your family is VacationVillageTravel.com. This new site 
offers a convenient way to save up to 40% at hotels 
worldwide. To get more details on how you can receive 
exclusive access to this owners-only site, go to page 5. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU. We invite you to 
share your special vacation memories with others in 
the Vacation Village Resorts family, and to share your 
suggestions for features in upcoming editions. Email us 
at mystory@vacationvillageresorts.com. 

Thank you for being part of our resort family of owners. 
We look forward to seeing you on vacation!

Warm regards, 

The Vacation Village Resorts Team 

Spring Greetings! 

Vacation Village Resorts & Affiliates

HAPPENINGS
We are pleased to announce that our Williamsburg Resorts 
have a new affiliation with RCI, the world’s largest vacation 
exchange system. Effective last month, Williamsburg 
Plantation, The Colonies at Williamsburg and Patriots        
Inn began their new affiliation and are available for booking      
on RCI.com. 

Williamsburg Plantation 
If you are looking for a place to create new memories with 
your family and do some historical sightseeing, then you 
should consider visiting Williamsburg Plantation Resort or 
The Colonies at Williamsburg.  Located in the Williamsburg 
historic district, you will immediately be transported to the 
colonial times of the 18th century. These flagship resorts 
are sure to give you and your family the best vacation in 
history!

Williamsburg Plantation Resort & The Colonies at 
Williamsburg offer: 
• Spacious two and four-bedroom floor plans 

• Integrated kitchen, living room & dining room for family 
enjoyment and entertainment

• Furnished open-air balconies or patios

Williamsburg, Virginia Resorts 
Now Affiliated with RCI

Continued on Page 2
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Concierge Corner
Q: I have deposited my assigned home week(s) with RCI. 
How long do I have to use these week(s) before they expire?
A: You have two years to use your week after it has been 
deposited with RCI. It is good until the end of the month of 
the start-date. For example: if you own Week #24 (Saturday 
to Saturday) of the year 2018 (which is June 16-23) and 
choose to deposit it, then you have to book and use your 
exchange week before the end of the month of June 2020.

NOTE: You can deposit your eligible week starting 2 years 
to 14 days before the start date of your week. However, to 
guarantee you receive 100% of your available Deposit Trading 
Power when you exchange, you should deposit a minimum 
of 9 months before. Once you deposit, you can book an 
exchange vacation beginning 12 months before your week’s 
start date through 24 months after the start date.
If you need assistance,  contact our Concierge Services 
Department at 1-888-629-9593 M–F from 8:30 AM to 5:00 
PM EST. Or email: concierge@vacationvillageresorts.com

• Outdoor swimming pools – one with numerous water 
features for the kids!

• Heated indoor swimming pools and hot tub

• Fitness center, computer center & arcade/ game room

• Tennis, basketball and volleyball courts

• On-site spa at Williamsburg Plantation for the ultimate 
relaxation

Patriots Inn
Sometimes vacationing is not about visiting the nearest 
attractions and sites; it is simply about doing the leisure 
activities you love to do. Spend the day golfing at one of the 
many championship golf courses available in Williamsburg or 
just go shopping at the numerous stores at the Williamsburg 
Premium Outlets®. Afterwards, relax in our peaceful, quaint 
resort. 

Patriots Inn offers: 
• One and two-bedroom suites

• Two full-sized bathrooms

• Electric fireplaces in the living room

• Fully-appointed kitchens featuring granite countertops

• Cable television with premium channels & DVD player

• Outdoor swimming pool & hot tub

• Fitness center & computer center

• Children’s play area

Williamsburg Plantation Resort & The Colonies at 
Williamsburg, continued from page 1.

The Colonies at Williamsburg Swimming Pool

Top places to visit near 
Williamsburg, Virginia

• Colonial Williamsburg
• Jamestown Settlement 
• Yorktown Battlefield
• American Revolution Museum
• Busch Gardens® Williamsburg
• Water Country USA®
• Williamsburg Premium Outlets®
• 

Williamsburg is a day’s drive for over 1/3 of the entire population 
of the U.S.! For those who want to venture out, Virginia Beach is 
just one hour away and our nation’s capital, Washington D.C. is 
only 1.5 hours North. 

If you have a current exchange reservation through Interval 
International, it will be honored by the resort and Interval 
International. If you have deposited your week with Interval and 
would like to exchange it, you will still be able to exchange the 
week as long as you are a member of Interval at the time of the 
exchange.

Vacation Village Resorts is not affiliated with The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
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Introducing 
Vacation Village Resorts Premier!

When it’s time 
to renew your 
Vacation Village 
Plus or Preferred 
membership, be 
sure to inquire 

about Vacation Village Premier, our new, top tier of distinct 
ownership benefits offering a higher level of access to 
special priority privileges, an extended window for Extra 
Vacation Certificate Redemptions and substantial discounts 
on Internal Exchanges and select RCI transactions.

Your owner benefits keep getting better! As a thank 
you for being a valued owner with Vacation Village 
Resorts, we’ve made special arrangements to offer 
you access to exclusive hotel rates where you can 
save up to 40% at hotels worldwide. These rates are 
lower than the published rates you’ll find anywhere else on 
the Web. Select from 65,000+ hotels wherever you travel, 
including the top brands.

You can access this owners-only website at:
 www.vacationvillagetravel.com

If you have a current email on file with us, you should have 
automatically received your access credentials to the site. 
If you haven’t and would like to take advantage of this 
no-cost benefit, please send an email request to travel@
vacationvillageresorts.com. Please include the name 
shown on the contract where you own and we will get you 
access to the site. 

Your Newest Owner Benefit: 
Exclusive Hotel Discounts

Unplug to Connect 
“Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look 

around once in a while, you could miss it.” 
- Ferris Bueller from “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”

Research and common sense tell us that our physical and 
mental well-being depend on proper rest and relaxation. 
With all the demands that modern life makes on us, it’s 
more important than ever to take time out to unplug so we 
can connect with what we work so hard to achieve in the 
first place.

Time off with family and friends gives us the opportunity 
to re-establish bonds that are all important to our sense 
of connectedness. In fact, the best predictor of how an 
individual will manage life’s many challenges is the degree 
of social connections they experience. What better way 
to nurture our relationships than in a vacation setting that 
includes all the amenities of home? The typical timeshare 
week-long stay turns out to be optimal since at around that 
point, experiences of contentment and well-being are at 
their height. After all, it takes a few days just to wind down.

Don’t think of vacations as optional. The busier your life, 
the more necessary it is. Who doesn’t need a break from 
the daily grind of work, traffic, household responsibilities, 
and let’s not forget, the news?  The balance of work and 
play is an essential natural cycle that we need to pay 
close attention to. If we don’t, our risk of both physical and 
emotional problems rise. Now more than any other time in 
history, technology has created the ultimate competitor for 
our time. Unplugging for periods of time allows our mind to 
reflect, reboot and most importantly of all, do nothing but 
enjoy the pleasant distractions that a vacation brings.

Getting back to the basics of spending quality time with 
family is at the root of why so many people embrace the 
value of a timeshare resort experience. Traditions are 
created, memories made, and bonds are strengthened. 

Recent research indicates that while new material 
purchases satisfy in the short run, travel and the personal 
experiences associated with it have longer lasting effects. 
In addition, the very anticipation of an upcoming vacation 
can help relieve stress and create excitement knowing that 
a break is coming up.

Oh, and one more important point: Plan it now! As our 
friend Ferris said, “Life moves pretty fast.”

Michael Adamse, Ph.D. is a psychologist and author 
practicing in Boca Raton, FL.

Skip the Check-In Line!
Members of our tiered ownership 
programs, Vacation Village Plus, 
Vacation Village Preferred and 
Vacation Village Premier, can skip 
the lines with VIP Express check-
in and check-out service. When 
visiting one of our participating 
flagship resorts, be on the lookout 
for the VIP Express Check-In sign. 
A front desk representative will be 
ready to assist you to get you on 
your way to relaxation or hitting the nearby attractions. 
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Your  Maintenance Dollars at Work  
Here’s a recap of the latest happenings at some of our most popular resorts: 

Florida - Vacation Village at Parkway

• New pool area with hot tub & firepit @building 20/21
• Replaced art decorations in buildings 5 & 6
• Replacing kitchen appliances with stainless steel 

appliances in buildings 5 & 6
• Replaced all furniture in all units in buildings 7, 8 & 9 

(includes the area rugs, sofas, and TV stands) 
• Refurbished dining room chairs in buildings 7, 8 & 9
• Replaced chandeliers and lamps in buildings 7, 8 & 9
• Replaced hallway carpet in buildings 11 & 12
• Added two Corn Hole games in front of buildings 11 & 

12
• Added two game/arcade rooms in buildings 11 & 20
• Replaced all bedding with new throughout the resort
• Removed glass shower doors and replaced them with 

shower curtains where necessary
• Installed new showers in pool areas 

Florida - Vacation Village at Weston

 

• Installed new color umbrellas with matching soft vinyl 
chaise chairs

• Completed the exterior painting of all buildings, Crane, 
Ibis, and Osprey

• Upgraded kitchen appliances to stainless steel in all 
buildings  

• Continuing with the energy conservation project by 
changing to LED lights in parking lots and common 
areas

• New sofas and chairs in Osprey and Ibis A units 

• Ongoing reupholstering of dining chairs 
• Replaced queen-size beds and box springs in all 

buildings
• New bedding in all buildings
• New end table and night stand lamps with USB port in 

Crane building
• Upgraded Check-In lobby with vinyl wall panels and 

paint color
• Remodeled bathrooms with new frameless shower 

doors
• Completed upgrade of bathtubs & showers with a 

seamless wall look 
• Upgraded fitness center with new equipment
• Upgrading TVs in living rooms with 49” LED screens

New Services available at Weston Resorts:  
• KSA Tour and Shuttle Service is available to our guests 

and provides service to local sailing ports, airports and 
shopping locations for a reasonable fee.

• Concierge service and information available from 8:00 
A.M. –  4:30 P.M. daily to assist in planning the activities 
that interest you during your stay.

Mizner Place at Weston Town Center  

• New bedding and carpet were installed in  bedrooms 
and all floor corridors in both buildings

• Upgraded the Wi-Fi
• New table lamps have USB ports and electrical outlets
• Replaced floor lamps & bedding in all rooms in both 

buildings  
• Added LED fixtures in and around the pool & hot tub 

area
• Continuing to upgrade kitchen appliances to stainless 

steel in B units. A units were all completely replaced.
• Continuing to renovate kitchen & bathroom countertops 

in all units
• Continuing to replace the balcony fixtures to LED  
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Your  Maintenance Dollars at Work  
Here’s a recap of the latest happenings at some of our most popular resorts: 

• Ongoing upgrade of kitchen appliances to stainless 
steel in all Heron I & Heron II

• Completed the exterior painting of Heron I and II
• Installed new wall sconces in Sandpiper I
• Added outdoor Gym Equipment
• New outdoor gym equipment installed by the Heron 

buildings

Vacation Village at Bonaventure Massachusetts - 
Vacation Village in the Berkshires

The Grandview at Las Vegas

Las Vegas - The Cliffs at Peace Canyon

• View of updated Parking Circle
• Replaced white appliances with stainless steel 

appliances as needed
• Continuing wallpaper removal in all kitchens & 

bathrooms. 
• Revamped parking area at Building 8 with a new 

application using oil & stone to simulate pavement
• Added several new HVAC units to select units
• Added new concierge office for guests who need 

assistance with nearby attractions
• Converted pool lighting to LED 

• Added new living room lamps to the Lily building 
• Replaced all furniture in Daisy building (includes the 

sofas, rugs, ottomans, and bedding)

• New furniture & color palette 
• Upgraded the Wi-Fi 
• Replaced all living room rugs with new upgraded rugs 

with new color scheme
• Replaced all living room chairs with new more 

comfortable chairs
• Replaced all living room cushions to go with new color 

palette
• Continuing to replace the kitchen appliances with 

stainless steel appliances 

• Waterproofing and painting the building

Palm Beach Shores Resort 
and Vacation Villas
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An Island Retreat Like None Before
Made up of four immersive areas filled with innovative 
opportunities for thrills and rejuvenation, Universal’s 
Volcano Bay™ is an all-new water theme park like none 
other. Here you’ll find a full day’s worth of fun set to the 
tune of a comforting island breeze and breathtakingly 
lush views.

With 18 incredible attractions, you’ll be able to experience 
daring water adventures and moments of peaceful 
relaxation—all without having to worry about waiting in 
line or carrying around rafts. You’ll be granted the powers 
of the TapuTapu™ wearable. With just a wave of your 
wrist you can hold your place in the ride lines and reveal 
wondrous surprises throughout the park. Which means 
more time to careen down slides, brave whitewater 
torrents, drift down a winding river or relax in your own 
waterside cabana.

This hassle-free island is just steps away from Universal 
Orlando’s other world class theme parks, Universal’s 
Islands of Adventure™ and Universal Studios™.

For all the gamers interested in the latest video games, 
here is a new attraction for you. A new Esports Arena 
will be opening in early 2018. MGM Resorts International 
and Allied Esports and Esports Arena are joining forces 
to convert the former mega-club LAX into a huge 
Esports Arena. It is expected to be 30,000 square feet 
with a two-floor space inside the Luxor Hotel and Casino. 
You are sure to have a thrilling time at this new arena. 

Who doesn’t like a good showstopper? Cher is 
performing at the Monte Carlo Resort & Casino. She will 
be singing her biggest hits all the way through May 25, 
2018. The Park Theater where she will be performing is 
sure to “Turn Back Time” as it will feature a custom 80-
foot by 40-foot LED screen wall with 4K resolution. You 
know it’s going to be great! 

The Grandview at Las Vegas, The Cliffs at Peace Canyon, 
and The Berkley, Las Vegas, our newest resort, are all 
fabulous choices of places you can stay after visiting all 
these thrilling nearby attractions.

New! Must-See Attractions 
Explore these New Attractions when you stay at one of our Vacation Village Resorts 

Las Vegas, Nevada

Orlando, Florida

Check out these
 two top attractions 

in Williamsburg!
Busch Gardens® Williamsburg Water Country USA®
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Discover the Benefits of RCI Membership 
Are you ready to explore a new city, a new state, or even a new country?  Let your journey begin today, and join RCI. 
If you’re not already a member, it’s easy to enroll.  Simply visit https://discover.rci.com and be sure to enter promo 
code: NewMbrOffer. With RCI, you can expand your vacation options to nearly 4,300 resorts worldwide! What are you 
waiting for?  Start exploring today!

Be adventuresome and plan your next vacation to a place you’ve never been.  
Need destination inspiration?  Visit RCI.com and watch the amazing RCI TV

destination videos to get your imagination going. 
Start watching today, it’s as easy as 1,2,3.

1.  Go to www.RCI.com          2.  Click on About          3.  Click RCI TV

Get inspiration for your next vacation!

RCI TV Destination videos are a great way to see what’s out there to explore.  RCI TV also has 400+ RCI affiliated resort videos, including the 
most popular Vacation Village Resorts.  Watch a video today and call your specially trained Vacation Guides to book your next vacation.

Exclusive Vacation Village Resort  
Owners Phone Numbers
You are special to us!  You have access to an exclusive 
RCI toll-free number with specially trained Vacation Guides 
to assist you in your vacation planning.  Want to confirm 
a vacation back to a Vacation Village Resort using your 
exclusive Internal Exchange fee or confirm a vacation using 
your Extra Vacation Certificate?  Give us a call, we’re ready 
to answer your questions or plan your next vacation!

• Vacation Village Plus, Preferred and 
Premier – 844-493-8997 

• RCI Points member – 866-724-3333 

• RCI Weeks member – 800-585-4860 

• New to RCI Weeks, since January 1, 2016? Call our 
special new enrollment line, 855-724-8845

Meet Mark Sievers   
Mark Sievers joined The Grandview at Las Vegas as the new RCI 
On-site representative in February. Mark is a 15 year veteran with RCI.  
He moved to Las Vegas from Dallas, Texas where he previously held 

a position as an RCI On-site and 
work-from-home Vacation Guide. In 
his previous On-site role, Mark had 
quite a following of owners who truly 
enjoyed working with him to plan 
their vacations!  Mark is thrilled to 
have the opportunity to work with 
The Grandview at Las Vegas staff 
and owners.

Mark, his wife of 16 years and their 
two children, ages 13 and 15, were 
excited to move from Dallas, Texas 

to Las Vegas. They are eager to explore all the local parks for hiking.  

If you are visiting The Grandview at Las Vegas, please stop by and say 
hello to Mark. He’d love to hear your vacation stories and help you plan 
your next adventure!



Vacation Village Resorts
2626 E. Oakland Park Boulevard 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33306 

Williamsburg Resorts and RCI:
Our Exciting, New Affiliation with RCI Offers You More Resort Choices!

Williamsburg Plantation Townhouse
Williamsburg Plantation Living RoomWilliamsburg Plantation Dining & Kitchen Area

Spacious Two & Four
Bedrooms Available!


